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Hip Fractures can be a painful experience for patients. It is 
therefore important we provide patients with adequate 

analgaesia in the peri-operative period. Its importance lies in 
reducing reliance on opioids. We audited the administration 
of fascia iliaca block (FIB) in radiographically confirmed 
hip fracture patients. We found initially 48% of patients 
received FIB preoperatively; 52% did not and had inadequate 
documentation of why it was not given. Our intervention was 
performing a Trust wide audit to improve awareness of FIB 
and how to administer it. Our re-audit found that patients 
receiving FIB had increased to 81%;19% did not receive, 
with adequate documentation. We found inclusion of fascia 
iliaca blocks in induction of new staff especially in A and 
E and Trauma and Orthopaedics greatly improves patient 
outcomes, and reduces reliance on opioids both pre and post 

operatively resulting in fewer post-operative complications 
and shortened hospital stay.
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